SMART Electric Height-Adjustable Mobile Stand

Create active learning spaces anywhere

The SMART Electric Height-Adjustable Mobile Stand adds flexibility to any interactive display. Designed for the full lineup of SMART Board® interactive displays, the stand enables teachers to create collaborative learning spaces in classrooms, libraries, maker spaces and anywhere else they need to activate learning.

*Available in North America only.*

Fits all SMART Board Interactive Displays up to 86"
The SMART Electric Height-Adjustable Mobile Stand is UL Standards Certified and ADA compliant to meet high safety and accessibility standards. Make sure lessons are always within reach

The SMART Electric Height-Adjustable Mobile Stand is ideal for whole-class, small-group and student-led learning. One-touch electric height adjustment means students of all grade levels can reach and create content anywhere on a SMART Board interactive display. The stand includes a power bar with surge protection for connecting the display and accessories – with only one cord to plug into the wall – making mobility a snap.

Features

- Designed specifically for use with SMART Board interactive displays
- Lightweight and easy to maneuver
- Locking casters secure the stand in place
- Safety bounce-back mechanism that detects and avoids obstructions
- Control panel for easy up/down adjustment
- Built-in power bar with surge protection
  » Provides power for accessories (e.g. laptop, video, audio)
  » Only one cord to plug in

Details

- 20.75" (52 cm) electric height adjustment
- 225 lb (102 kg) lift capacity
- Fits VESA 300x600mm to 800x600mm
- 4" (101 mm) total-lock (brake and swivel) heavy-duty casters
- Mounting hardware included
- 3-year warranty

Authorized reseller:

SMART Technologies
Toll free 1.800.260.9408 (U.S./Canada)
or +1.403.228.5940
smarttech.com
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The SMART Electric Height-Adjustable Mobile Stand is UL Standards Certified and ADA compliant to meet high safety and accessibility standards.
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